
Hotel IBIS Gara de Nord 3*** is located at 2 km from
the center of Bucharest and 200 m from the main
railway station of the city.
In 2001 ACCOR brought to Romania the concept of
low-cost quality hotels by opening the first IBIS hotel
in Bucharest – IBIS Gara de Nord. IBIS still remains
today the only 3 stars international brand in Bucharest
and its 2 hotels here offer a pleasant option for spending
a quality time, no matter the reason of your trip,
leisure or business.

WELL-BEING
AT THE BEST PRICE

IBIS GARA DE NORD

FACILITIES:
- accommodation in 250 rooms
- restaurant  ''L’Estaminet''
- lobby bar  opened 24/24h
- summer terrace       
- business corner                     
- 8 conference rooms                                    
- private guarded parking               



ACCOMMODATION CAPACITY

ROOMS - STANDARD FACILITIES

-
- 4 rooms designed for physical disabled  persons
(communicating rooms) 
- 58 twin rooms (2 separate beds) 
- 16 apartments ( 2 separate rooms with 
 matrimonial bed and extensible couch)

Our guests may also choose from smoking or
nonsmoking rooms (distributed on separate levels).

 172 standard rooms (matrimonial bed) 

- 
- Soundproof  windows 
- Shower 
- Hair dryer  
- LCD TV set (international channels)
- Mini refrigerator
- Card controlled access to the room
- Direct dial telephones (international lines)
- FREE  internet access wireless connection 

Air conditioning  



LOBBY  BAR  « Le Bar »
(capacity 42 seats) 

Open 24/24h, Le Bar is a friendly space where everyone
can get together. The menu offers a large variety of 
drinks, warm or cold snacks and deserts, available at 
any hour of the day.

And when the summer arrives, the  additional  terrace
with  60  seats  is the best place for a well  deserved 
break,  for a business meeting or  just  to get  together
with your  friends.

 

                                                                       

START THE DAY WITH A HEALTHY AND FULL OF
ENERGY BREAKFAST FROM 4AM TILL MIDDAY.

« L’Estaminet » RESTAURANT

Hot drinks, fruit juices, biscuits and pastries

Big, lavish all-you-can-eat buffet 
 

Authentic and friendly, with a capacity of 130 seats, 
L’Estaminet restaurant is a pleasant bistro where you 
can meet friends during  your stay and enjoy a traditional
and generous cuisine  in  keeping   with   the  seasons   
and organized around a number of themes: bistro,
regional specialties, L’Estaminet creations, platters.  

4AM - 6:30AM / 10AM  - 12AM  

6:30AM - 10:00AM

       

       



Contact information:     Room reservations: 
Address: harest 143                                                         Sales & Events: sales.nord@ibishotels.ro
Phone:  +4 021 300 91 10      Fax:  +4 021 300 90 98                                                              Website: www.ibishotels.ro

                                                                reservations.nord@bishotels.ro
Buc Calea Grivitei   

CONFERENCE ROOM
SURFACE

(sqm)
CINEMA U-SHAPE CLASSROOM RECEPTION BOARDROOM

ENESCU A 110 120 60 54 120 64

ENESCU B 64 70 30 28 70 32

BERLIOZ 54 60 26 30 60 30

BRAHMS 54 60 26 30 60 30

MOZART 28 22 14 - - 16

CHOPIN 28 22 14 - - 16

VERDI 28 22 14 - - 16

ROSSINI 28 22 14 - - 16

The Conference Center  comprises 8 meeting and conference rooms, covering  a  maximum  capacity of  400
seats. The conference rooms have controlled air conditioning, natural daylight and  professional technical 
equipments.

CONFERENCE CENTER
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